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Encountering Jesus 
Lesson 10 
 

A Pharisee and a Sinful Woman Encounter Jesus 
Luke 7:36-50 

 

Key Themes to Discuss: 

1. ways prejudice and partiality hurts the church 

2. how we respond to “sinners” 

 

Suggested Outline: 

1. Explain that we will be looking at the episode in Luke 7:36-50 that describes an encounter 
between Jesus, a Pharisee named Simon and an unnamed sinful woman. 

2. We will deal with this passage in two sections tonight. 

3. Read verses 36-39.   

Q If someone came into our group tonight and put on a display like this woman did, what 
would we think, and how would we respond? 

Q What would it be about such a display that would cause us to have those reactions? 

Q Is there a place to freely display our emotions?  Are we too restrictive regarding the 
heartfelt showing of genuine emotion? 

4. Read verses 40-50 to see Jesus’ response. 

Q What was Jesus’ response to the woman? 

Q What was Jesus’ response to Simon the Pharisee? 

Q Why was Jesus’ response so different than Simon’s? 

Q What does this teach us about how to deal with “sinners?” 

5. Can somebody think of a parallel situation in which we have had an encounter similar to this? 

Q What happened and how did you respond?   

Q How should you have responded? 

6. Simon exhibited a prejudice or at least a lack of compassion toward this woman that was 
sinful.   

Q Do you agree with that statement, and why or why not? 

7. What happens when we as Christians show disdain or a lack of concern for “sinners” even 
when they are heartbroken and when they are attempting to change? 

Q For instance, if an unmarried girl in our youth group gets pregnant, how should we 
respond to her and treat her?  (Feel free to use a different hypothetical situation.) 

Q What would Jesus do in that situation?  

8. Take time to think of people you know who have sin in their lives but are trying to overcome 
it.  Think and pray about ways you can be a supporter and an encourager to them, and put 
your plan into action this week.  Actually do something constructive. 

9. Use your remaining time for group prayer.  Remember to break into smaller groups or gender 
groups if necessary. 

 

Closing: 

1. Announce next week’s topic and text.   

2. Encourage people to continue praying for one another throughout the week and to bring a 
friend next time. 


